
 Pneumatic Actuator

Technical Parameters

Qutine Size drawing

Maintenance 

Introduction

Double acting

Optional accessory

Air to open, air to close, air supply failure to keep the current position 

Reversing solenoid valve, limit switch box, air filter reducing valve, positioner, 
handle manual, lock up valve 

Single Acting N/O

Single Acting N/C

 Air to close, interrupt air to open, air failure to open 

 Air to open, interrupt air to close, air failure to close 
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Tightening the seal between the valve and the actuator: 

Remove the four bolts underneath the actuator. 

Separate the actuator from the valve.  

Tighten the nut on the top of the valve body. 

Place the actuator back on the valve and screw 

everything back into place. 

Tightening the seals between the valve and the inlet/outlet ports: 

Remove the torque bolts and check for any debris or damage to the gaskets. 

Use a torque wrench or other consistent method of tightening the torque bolts to reconnect the 

inlet  and outlet ports. 

UNIT: mm

Sanitary pneumatic 3 way ball valves has been through the sophisticated inspection process and 

strict quality management. Using internal and external polishing  and sterilization. Clamp quick 

connection, all-inclusive seal, easy to disassemble,cleaning and maintenance. Three-way 

sanitary ball valve for sanitarypipelines medium commutation, diversion, confluence, mixed flow. 

They can be manually operated or automated with an electric or pneumatic actuator.

Body Valve components 

DN15~DN100Nominal Size

SS304, SS316, SS316LBody Material

Connection Type

PN1.6MPaPressure Rating

PTFE: -30℃~120℃Seat Material

SS304, SS316, SS316LDisc Material

Structure type

Floating ball core 

3 way L-type/ 

T-type ball valve

Applicable Medium

Food, Medicine, Packaging 
Machinery, Filling Machinery 
And Other Health Conditions 
Using Level. 

SS304,Stem Material

Design Standard ISO、DIN、IDF、SMS、3A

Clamp, Welding
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Size
3/4" 1" 1-1/4" 1-1/2" 2" 2-1/2" 3" 3-1/2" 4"

64 77.5 91 106 11950.5 50.550.5 50.5

92 122 135 15077 9061.5 6960

H 74 84 102 112 12252.5 6545 48

L 184 184 220 240 266137 155105 126






